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MEMORANDUM BY CoLoNEL E. :K. ELLIOT. COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPORE, DATED THE I8TH FEBRUARY t86I, PRO· 
POSING THE AMALGAMATION OF THE JUBBULPORE 
DIVISION WITH THE PROVINCE OF NAGPORE, AND 
THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FOREIGN DEPART· 
MENT, RESOLUTION No. 9, DATED THE 2ND NOVEM· 
BER 1861, SANCTIONING THE PROPOSAL. 

[r.r. c• o-~-o.] 



"!\IEMORANDUM ON THE Xl\1ALGAl\IATION OF THE JUBBULPORE 
DIVISION WITH THE PROVINCE _oF NAGPORE. 

There are many reasons why it would be an ad\•antage to amalgamate the 
Jubbulpore Division with the Province of Nagpore. The Nurbudda Districts of 
themselves though corr.prising an extensive and important tract of country, yield 
an income too limited to admit c·f their commanding that attention so requ1site to 
E>ecure a progressive impro\'ement or an adequate development of resour~~s. 

2. Originally under the Government of India, they must have been transfer· 
red to the North-\Vest on the creation of the Agra Presid~ncy. After the 
disturbances in 1842 the Agency was remodelled and the Saugor and Nurbudda 
Territorits were again brought nominally under the Supreme Government. I say 
nominally, becam::e though the country was administered by a Commissioner and 
Go\'ernor-General's Agent in direct communication with the Governor-General 
in Council, yet in Revenue and Criminal matters the Districts were under the 
Sudder Board and the Sudder N'izamut Adalut at Agra, the Civil Judge of the 
Territories exercising in Civil matters the powers of the .Dewanee Adalut with 
Native ministerial dficers and exercising under him ;~ppellate powers in Civil Suits ... 

3· The Commissioner and Agent in addition to the Saugor District, Juloun, 
etc., exercised a political supervision on Scindiah's Dominions as well as Bunrlle
kund, Jhansi, Rewah, etc., so that but a limited portion of his time and attention 
could be devoted to his duties as a Revenue and Police Commissioner. 

4· A few years ago this nominal supervision on the part of the Supreme 
Government w.1s entirely relinquished. The District~ were transferred bon4 fide 
to th!.! :\o.th· \\"estern Provinces and the Commissioner took up his abode 
.permane~tly .at Jubbulpote his duities being confined to a Re\'enue A?f!iinistration· 
~n sub?~d~nat10n to ~he.' Sudder Board of the country then ~compns1~g Juloun 
m add1t10n to tl:e D:stnct known as the Saugor and Nurbudda Teritomes. The 
J ud.icia! duties continued to be performed by •· Ci~l and Sessions Judge in sub· . 
ordmat10n to the Sudder Coun at Agra. Under the North· \Vest ern Provinces 
they still continue, but their local;ty is, as it were, a bar to their progress. They 
are too much out of the way to recei\·e much attention either from Agra or even 
Allahabad-they are off the main line, it may be said. What would improve the 
Nurbudda Valley would be comparatively of small avail to the Gangetic -Districts. 
Such appears to be the case, thoucrh in truth it ouaht not to be so for could the 
grain.of . the ~urbudda .and Nagpore D:stricts be ;ade ava1lable: the evils of a 
scarcity 111 the Dooab m1ght be consider~bly lessened. 

5; It \\·ere p~eferable in my opinion to associate the Nurbudda Valley with 
tl;e Nagpore Terntory., It wodd be a mutual advantage. Nagpore can do nothing 
\\ 1thout , R~ads, yet un1ess those Roads can be continued through the Saugar 
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District, the outlay within the Province would to a certain extent be resultless. 
Tak~, for instance, the Great Dec~an ~oa.d running. for 100 miles through the 
Provmce of Nagpore-unless the mtermedtale 130 mtles of the same line between 
the Nagpore boundary and Jubbulpore can also be taken up, the full benefit of the 
measure will not be attained, and what chance has the_ Jubbulpore Division of 
obtaining the requisite funds for the completion of this line ohoad so long as 
otherline~ more important to the North-Western Provinces remain uncompleted 
or Ur<FfOVtded for. In the Department of Public Works the Jubbulpore Division 
can look for but ~ittle aid in the way of funds for lines of road, save what may be 
forthcoming from its own local resources, which at present are quite inadequate 
to anything in the shape of great progress. · 

6. Associated with Nagpore under the same Administration, the progress 
of the Nurbudda Districts would keep pace with a tract which bids fair, with the 
opening of the Godavery and the communication with Bombay by Rail to be at 
no distant date a locality as thriving and as prospering_ as any in India. 

7· · The position of Nagpore peculiarly fits it for the seat of a Central Ad mini· 
tration. It isjn the very heart of India. lt,forrns th confines as it were of 
the four Presidencies (Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Agra), from each of which 
it is almost equi-distant. The tract lying between the Godarery and the Nurbudda 

·with the Districts immediately to the north of the latter -tiver mignt with the 
greatest advantage be placed under a centralized system of Governmei't known 

. as the Punjab system. It obtains in the four Districts of the Nag pore Province 
and may be readily applied to the Saugor and Nurbudda Territories, if thought 
desirable. · · 

8. The simplest way of .carrying out the measure "·auld be to transfer the 
eight Districts r.ow comprised in the J ubbulpore Division from the North-Western . 
Pcovinc;es to Nagpore and to form the whole into three divisions each under a 
Commissioner, the-whole being under a Chief Commissioner aided by a Judicial 
Commissioner. _ c • ~ . 

9 The Heall·quarters of the three Divisions should be, if possib!e, Saugor 
Juhbulpare and Nagpore, as the three most important placec; throughout the 
length and breadth of the tract to be administered. This might interfere with 

· . the retention of the river Nurbudda as the line of Divisional demarcation-the 
j!'~T;!:.C,. Damoh, Districts* north of. Nurbudda. including _b_oth Saug?r and Jubbulpor.e-~hilst 

tho::;e south of the rtver even wtth the aJdttlon ol Chmdwara \the dtstnct m the 
Na<Ypore Province above the Ghats} would be almost too small for a Divisional 
ch:rge. Neither could the area and income (in the present state of the Districts)· 
of the three Divisions be equalized so well as could be desired, but this may be 
immaterial. Hereafter as the importance of l{aepore increases, Chu~teesgarh 
will become the Head;quarters of a Division, with Sumbhulpore in all hkehhood 
attached. 

10. The-opening of the communication from the plains of Raepore with 
Jubbulpore over the Rajah Dhar or Chilpen Ghats by the way of Mundlah may 
also necessitate a change of Division at some future period. Under pre'3ent 
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· l ss the Jhansl· DI.vi·s·ton be broken up, the two followin!! ctrcumstances un e '-1 

Divisions suggest themselves :-

H ead·quarters. 

Saugor 

Jubbulpore 

~ 
Saugor ... 
Dumob ... 

•·• Nursinghpore ••• 
Hoshungabad ... 

( l ubbul pore 
1 Mt<nd:ah 

... { Seoni 
I Baitool 
L Chindwara 

<>r 

Saugor 
Dumoh 
Jubbu~p>re 
Mu~db.h 

H oshungabad 
Baitool 
Nursinghpore 
Seonee 

. Chindwara 

Head quarters. 

.J 

... 5 

... ") 

Jubbulpore 
, or 

Sugor 

... I Nurslnghpore 
••• ~ or 
·~ I Chindwara 
... J . 

' 
\ II tho bu .. , tho co;,, 
~ Commissicner will 

I 
t.ave to reside at 
Jubbulpore, and this 
would not be n good 
a bead-quarters as J Nagpore. 

I 1. If the Jhansi Divisicn were broken up on the completion of arrange
ments with Scindiah- Juloun and Humeerpoor being left with North-Western 
Provinces-then Saugor would be a cen:rical as well as an eligible spot for the 
H ead·quarters of a Division, including Chinnderu, the remains of jhansi, with 
Dumoh, anJ that portion of Nursinghpore lying north of the Nurbudda river. 
The other Division would in- that case consist of the districts noted in the 
margin t with the Head·quarters at Jubbulpore. The area of this Division tJubNbulpo

1
re,hpart 

. b h h . . . r h N of Uri ng pore would be extensl\·e, ut not so muc so as t e rema1nmg port1on o t e agpore Mundtah, HoshRng• 

Territory. It would, in spite of the area, be a very easy charge into the bar!!ain, abad, · d c~itul 
1 b · '1 d Th S h ld b 1 ... Seonee an hmdo the peop e emg eas1 y governe . e ... augor c arge wou e a ess easy one. wara. 

I 2. Before noting the extent and character of the agency required· for the 
efficient conduct of the Administration, 1 would advert to one point deserving of 
consideration. i allude to the number of Treasuries now obtaining, a r1umber 
which appears to r;:e to be needlessly large and involving an amount of labour 
if not of expense susceptible of curtailment. 

During my period of service in the Nurbudda Districts there were four -
C(lllectorates t, and even this number was one •more than there was any tSaugor Juhhll· 
r.eces~ity for- Dumoh was subordinate to Saugor, Baitool to Hoshungabad and pore, Hoshungabad. 
Seonee to J ubbulpore, the expenditure at these outstations being little ~1 ore·"'urslngbpore. 
than for their fixed establishments. -

There should b.~ no Collector ate save at Saugor, Jubbulpore and Hoshung
§ Purguon.lhS of th~ Into what Treasury to seed. a?ad, the surpiOs rev~nu~ of !he Nur-

i'.~on.ir.ghpore District. ;Smghpcre or Central D1stnct bemg sc:nt 
Shaorpatha and Tendo lr.to Saugor. as noted in the margin &. the t' com £' 

Kbera, r-;orth of the , 'I n e 0 
Nu.budda. the . District being incorporafed with 

Sree Nugger and Into 'ubbulpore. th t f ' h C 11 ' h 
Chhindwara. J a o ett er o ectorate as mtg t be 

Hahpoc.r and Nursicghpore·lnto Hoshangabad. most COnvenient. 

. 13. V~d.er the Punja~ ~ystem it is in every way desirable that an officer 
"t~h !ull J udicJal p~wers ( ~tnl as well as Criminal) should be located in each 
~tstr!ct, but there IS no vahd reason why Dumoh, Seonee, Baitool, Mundlah or 
1'\ ursmghpur should be treated other than as outstations, subordinate in the 
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Revenue Department~ or at any rate in Treasury. matters to the nearest 
Collectorate, as in the case- of Nachingaon subordinate to . Nagpore and 
Belaspoor subordinate to Ra~pur. . 

On this point it becomes a question whether the number of Treasuries in 
the Nagpore Province might not be similarly reduced from 5 to 3, the fewer 
accounts current requiring to be made up the better. The accounts of the 
Bhundara District might certainly be incorporated with Nagpore. 

14.. · The extent of the revised Agency recently sanctioned for the adminis· 
· Rs Rs tration of the Nagpore 

., Commissioner and Agent, Governor-General .. . 4S,o~o • Province is noted in 
Travellingallowance :J,Ooo the margin*: its 

1 Personal Assistant 

1 Judicial Commissioner , 
Travelling allowance 

6 Deputy Commissioners 

9 Assistant Commissioners 

8 Exha-Ass1stant Commissioners 

... 1 at 18,ooo 
2 " 14.400 
ll •• 12,000 
1 ,. g,ooo 

I . 
... t2 at g,ooo 

:1:3 ., ,,200 
4 , 6,ooo 

... 1 at 6,ooo 
3 ,. 4,8oo 
1 , 3,6oo 
3 ., 3,ooo 

48,ooo annual cost amounts . 
'Io,Soo t u 6. It sS,Soo 0 1:\.S .. z, 4,200. 
27,000 
n,ooo 

tS,ooo 
28,8oo 
94,000 

9,000 

18,ooo 
at,6oo 
24,000 

6,ooo 
l4,40() 
3,6o.l 
g,ooo 

2g,ooo 

is defective in. one 
particular, which · may 
here be noted. In 
this office letter No. 
43 of 1oth April x86o 

79,Soo reporting on the state 
of the Files, the na· 

63,600 1ure of the Agency · 
and the best mode of 
recasting it without 
entailing additional 

nooo expense on the State, 
--··-- it was shown that a 

2
'
64

'
20° Court intermediate, 

t In charge of the 2 subordinate stations at Nachangaon and Belaspoor, bet ween the Deputy 
: One performing the cluties of As~stant to the Governor-General's Agent. Commissioner and the 
Commissioner of the Terntory was indispensably necessary. It was proposed 
that the officer presiqing over this intermediate Court should be styled the Deputy 
Commissioner of the P~ovince exercising the powers of a Civil and Sessions 
Judge in the Judicial, -and of a Divisional Commissioner in the Revenue · Depart· 
ment. With a different title he would in fact have held a position corresponding 
with that of a Divisional. Commissioner in the Punjab under the system there 
obtaining. 

This additional Court was sanctioned by the Government Resolution of the 
2oth of July last, but with the intention of relieving the Commissioner of the 
Province altogetherfrom Judicial matters it was ordered that the new appoint· 
rnent should correspond in name and authority with that of Judicial Commissioner. 

If the object aimed at could in reality be obtained, the arrangement would 
in every respect be unojectionable, for it is undoubtedly an advantage that the 
Head of the Province should be altogether relieved from the chance even of 
having to hear and. dispose of Judicia\ business. As matters now stand this relief 
is. f~r fr~m com_plet~. Supposing, for instance, a _D_istrict offi~e~ disposes of a 
ClVll sUJt exceedmg m value s,ooo rupees, the Judicial Commtss10ner on appeal 
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re\'ewng his decis]e;n, the special a.ppeal. m?st cf necessity lie to the . Commis· 
sior:er of the Provmce. So slso m Cn mmal cases where the l\lag1strate or 
Deputy Commissioner commits a case to the Higher Court and the Judge's 
decision is appealed against, the Commis~ioner of the Province must, when 
necessary, take up the appeal. 

For this rea!;on, knowmg that the Province ~·ithin its present limits could 
afford but one Court between the District Officer and the Head of the Territory, 
I proFosed that the Presiding Officer of that Court should in reality exercise 
powus corresponding exactly with those of a Divisional Commissioner under the 
Punjab ::;ystem, intending the Commissioner of the Proviflce to preside, over the 
Court of last instance in all Departments. 

There is no objection wherever to the presen~ arrangement except in cases 
wherein the Judge's decision in a Criminal C:lse is appealed against or wherein 
his decision in appeal on the Civil side does not uphold the decision of the 
Deputy Commissioner appealed against, thereby leaving the door open for a 
special appeal. 

1 5· The amalgamation of the Saugor Dis.tricts with those of Nagpore will 
remedy this defect, if such it can be called, for with three Divisions the office of 
the Judicial Commissioner would correspond exactly with the ~arne appointment 
in Oudh and the Punjab. 

Fretent cost of \he Jul:bulpore Division ... 
Dfduct for the Juloun District alld four Assistants 

em1•loytd on Settlement duty. 

R,, 

'3.46,6oo 
1,03,600 

---
Total ~.44·000 ---Add prese11t co't of the Nagpore Agency 2,64,100 ---
Total s.oS,:~QO ----

Reviseo ~cale proposed by Government 4.]4,000 
/)t>durt f~r the ]hansi Division •.:Js,Soo ----

Total z~8,2oo ---AJJ prHent cost of the Nagpore Agency 2,64,200 ---Total 2,61,400 ---For details, see Table B • 

16. The present cost of 
the administration of the 
J ubbulpore Division within its 
present limits as obtained from 
the Government oespatch 
No. I oated ' dis· 
posiqg of Mr. Rickett's, report 
is noted on the margin, whilst 
the revised ~cale as proposed 
by the Government would 
amount of Rs. 2,g8,2oo which, 
added to the present cost 
of the . Nagpore Territory, 
would give an aggregate of 
Rs. s,62,400. 

. 17. ~he following Agency would in my opinion be required for ·the Civil 
admtmstrallan of the amalgamated Districts:-· 

I Chief Commi5sioner and Goverr.or·General's Agent • itb a Secretary. 

I Judicial Commissioner, 

16 Deputy Commissioners, 

14 As!istant Commi5sioners and 18 E:a:tra·Auistant Commissignen. 



18. The salaries of the 16 Deputy Corpm:_ssioners should be assigned to 
the 16 Districts as under-

i liJagpore 
2 Saugor 

3 Jubbulpore • 
"' Hoshangabad 
s Raepore 
6 Chand" 

7 Dumoh 
8 Nursinghpore 
9 Chindwara ... 

10 Bhundara 

II Mandla 
l2 Baitool 
J:l Seonee 
14 NachingMn ::: 
15 Godavery District 
16 Bela spur 

Rs. 

20,000 
tS,ooo ---
14,400 
14,400 
14,400 
14.400 ---
12,000 
HI,OOO 
12,000 
u,ooo ----
g,ooo 
g,ooo 
g,ooo 
g,ooo 
g,ooo 
g,ooo_ ---

Rs. 

:)S,ooo 

4&,ooo Of these 6 the officers in charge of . 
four are styled Deputy .Commit· 
sioners and the remaining two 
IBelaspur an.i Nachingaon) may 
be allowed the same de;ii{Mtion ; 
otherwise all should be looked upon 
as rst class Assistant Commi;;sioners. 

54,000 

19. Of the 14 Assistant Commissioners, six should be on Rs. 6oo and 
the remaining 8 on Rs soo, provided they are exercising the powers of ] oint 
Magistrate ; otherwise Rs. 400. 

20. Of the Extra-Assistant Commissioners there should be-
Rs. Rs, 

3 on soo r,soo 

4 ,, 400 1,6oo 

5 ,, :l'JO 1,500 

6 II 250 1,500 

' ---- 6,100 

21. The number of Tehseeldars required for the ]ubbulpore Division, I am 
unable to say with precision, not having the Civil and Criminal statistics of the 
past few years at hand to refer to. There would be three grades of Tehseeldars 

·as in the Nagpore Province, the scale of salary being Rs. I 7 s, Rs. 150 and 
Rs. 125, respectively, according to the area, income and amount of work to be 
performed. 

. 22. The salary of the Judicial Commissioner might be Rs. 36,coo with 
the usual travelling allowances- the Divisional Commissioners receiving 
Rs. 3o,ooo with the travelling allowance given to a Civil and Sessions Judge, vis., 
Rs. 2,00J per annum. 

~3- The salary of the Chief Commissioner might be placed on the footing 
proposed by the Government in the despatch already quoted, vis., Rs. so,oo::J 
per annum with a Sumptuary allowance of Rs. soo per mensem. On this point. 
I would observe that the expenses of the Commissioner of a Province whilst on 
Circuit are' very heavy and in no wav met by the travelling allowance of Rs. 250 

now sanctioned. · 
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24. The cost of the Agency according to the foregoing would be as 
fo11ows :-

16 Deputy Commissicncrs-

Rs. 
a Chief Commissioner and Agent, Go1ernor· 50,000 

General. 
Sumptuary allowance 6,ooo 

1 5ecreta·y to ·th~ Chief Commissioner 
at Rs. 1,750• · . 

1 Judic:al Commissioner, Rs. 3,000 wath 
travelltng allowances Rs. 2,ooo. 

3 Divisional Commissioners, at each 3l,'JOO • 3 
Rs. z,soo with Rs. a,ooo for travelling 
allowance, 

Rs. Rs. 

~ 
1 at .zo,ooo 
a ,. 18,ooo 

... 4 .. 14,400 

4 "12,000 

20,000 
18,ooo 
57,6oo 
.. s.ooo 

Corresponding with the Assist•}6 " g,ooo 
ant Commis~ioner, ut Class. 54,000 

14 Assistant Commissioners {
6 "7,200 

'" 8 ,, 6,ooo 

( 3 .. 6,000 
. c . . ~ 4 " 4,80() 

•• 3, 00 18 Extra·Assastant omma;saoneu "' (~ 6 

"3,000 

.... 

43,000 
48,ooo 

aS,ooo 
rg,2oo 
18,ooo 
18,ooo 

... 

Rs. 

s6,ooo 
21,000 

Rs. 

nooo 
38,00:> 

g6,ooo 

73,200 . -.5·73,000 

ll!onthly ... 47,750 

I! will thus be seen that on the score of expense but little objection cart be 
lf~~ed against the proposed measures, whils~ in every other respect the amalga• 
mation contemplated will, so far as I am able to judge, be benefiCial. . 

25. This l\lemorandurn may be ap.Propriately concluded with a fe\\· words 
on the l\filitary oc:upation of the tracts m question. tt may be argued that in the 
event of Saugor, Jubbulpore and Nagpore being formed into a Chief _·commis
sioncrshi!J the l\filitary force required by the Local Administration should belong· 
to the same Presidency, a course which would involve either a withdrawal of the 
!\ladras Troops south of the Godavery, or else th~ir reoccupation of the Districts 
north of the Nurbbuda. I would not advocate such a cours~. I~ would at once 
be much less expensive ar:d far more politic to leave the country north of the 
Nurbudda in the occupation of Troops from the Bengal Presidency under the 
command of a Btigadier located at Sa11gor, the country south of the river_ 
remaining as at present with the: 1\Iadras Tro::>;lS, the Bri_;!adier Comm;mding being 
located at Kamptec. This would be preferable to forming the whole into one 
IJ.rge division with detached commands. It wiil readih be admitteJ that with 
Brigades at Saugor on the borders of Bundlekund and ~t Kamptee on the Great 
Deccan f!oad r.othing can well touch Jubbulpore, and, considering the centrJI 
position of the Districts (situated as they are in the \'ery heart of India) a Military 
Fnrce com?rising Nati\·e Troops from opposite quarters might be thought 
p~krable to ha\'in.'! them all front the sam~ Presidency. As re.~ards the 
a~JUStment of the ~li:itary r.harges in the Public Accounts, it seems to me 
immaterial to "hich Presidency the TroClps in •Jccupation may bi!I01:!. 
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1\:o. 9· 

RESOLUTION. 

FOREIGN DFPARTMENT, PourtCAL. 

Camp Allahabad, t!ze 2nd Novtmzber 1861. 

The Go,·ernor-General 'in Council havin~ had under consideration the 
adminis,trative arrangements of the Province of Nagpore, and those of the Saugor 
and Nurbudda Territories, resolves that the time has arrived for consolidating 
these sr,veral Districts under one Central jurisdiction. 

· 2. ~ The t:xisting form of Administration does not present that unity, com· 
pltteness and efficiency which are requisite in order that justice may be done to 
the condition and prospects of Territories so largely capable of improvement. 
The Nagpore Province has heretofore been administered by a Commissioner, 
acting under the direct orders of the Supreme Government. But with a Pro· 
vince situated as Nagpcre, the control exercised by the Supreme Government is 
necessarily remote and therefor slow, whilst the Commissioner being occupied 
with details, Political, Fiscal and Judicial, cannot devote his full care to greater 
measures of improvement, and.to matters of general importance. The Saugor 
and Nurbudda Territories have at various times been transferred from one 
Government to another. They were originally under the Supreme Government. 
Subsequently they were placed under the Lieutenant-Governor of Agra. Again, 
in 1842, the general control of them was vested II) a Commissioner and Governor· 
General's Agent in direct communication with the Supreme Government, while 
the supervision of Fiscal and Judicial affairs remained with the Sudder Board and 
Sudder Court at Agra respectively. Again, at a later date, the general jurisdic· 
tion was once more entrusted to the Government of the North· Western Provinces 
under which it has continu;d up to the present time. 

3· The position, however, of the Saugor aRd Nurbudda Territories is such 
as to prevent their receiving from ar.y existing Local Government that measure of 
care and attention which Territories more favourably situated have never wanted. 
Their geographical situation separates them more or less widely from the Head· 
quarters of all the Local Governments in India, excepting only that of Nagpore. 
Between them and all other nearest British Provinces there intervene, at most 
points, either foreign country or hilly waste tracts, rendering access difficult. In 
all directions, save one, there is a want of good lines of communication to connect 
them with neighbouring British Ttrritory. Such comparative distance and 
isolation, not only cause delay in teference and correspondence, but preclude 
these Terrtcries from being visited by the Head of the Local Government and by 
the inspecting Authorities of the several Departments so frequently as other places 
more centrically situated. ·No amount of activity and energy on the p~rt of. a 
Lieutenent·Governor of the North-We5tern Provinces, or on that of hts Ch1ef 
Officers, can altogether O\'ercome this disadvantage. 
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4. On the other hand the Saugor and r\erbudda Terr;torie5, conjoined with 
the Province of Nagpore, form a compact area of about ninety thousand square 
miles, with a population of more than six milliJns d souls, and revenues amount·· 
ing in the total to ab )Ut three-quarters of a million !.terling per annum. 
And ;,lthough within the limits of this a;·ea some varietie; of race, language and 
custom exist, yet many of the districts, tribes and classes which it comprises are 
either quite bomogeneous, or have a strong resemblance and affinity to each 
other: whilst they dJier for most part from those which are found io th::! 
other Provinces ofthe Bengal Presidency. Moreo,·er ali the Districts of this 
united area, though many of them are inconveniently scgrc·gated from the Local 
Gn\'ernment under which they are at present placed, possess comparative facility 
nf communication with each other, and with a centre of Gwernment which shall 
be common to all. . · · 

5· Therefore, the Go"ernor·G-eneral in Council holding firstly, that it is 
desirable that-the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories should cease to be adminis· • 
trred as an adjunct to the North-Western ProvincES and that they should possess 
an Administration sufficient in itself, and per;nant:r.t in its nature, and secondly, 
that these Territorie.! may be joined with the Pro\'ince of Nagpore under one 
l.ocal Government with the greatest adrantage to the management of the 
resources and to the' development of the capabilities of the whole area, has 
re~olved to constitute a sep~rate Chief Commissi."'nership from the Nagpore 
Prorince and the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories to be de!'ignated the Chief 
Commissionership of the Central Provinces and to be- administered by a Chief 
Commissioner and Agent to the Governor-General, under the orders of the 
Supreme Government, on a system similar, in most respt>cts, to that which exist 
in the Punjab and in Oude. , 

6. The following Districts. as they now exist, will be comprised in the 
Central Provinces:- · 

Nagpore, 

Chanda, 

13hund:ua, 

Chbind.rura, 

Raipore (Chlltee~garh). 
Seroncha, 

with dependencies of Bustar and KhcrJnd•, 

Saugor, 

Oumoh, 

J ubbul per~, 

Mur,dla, 

B>~itool, 

N ur•ir,~;~.pore, 

Ho•hu~1;•baJ, 

I 

I 
i 
~ Saugor a11d Kurbudda Terr't~ries. 

I 
I 
J 
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7· The Chief Commissioner and Agent to the Governor· General for the 
Central Provinces will be assisted by a Secretary, a Judicial Commissioner, three 
Divisional Commissioners, and a Staff of Deputy Commissioners, Assistant 
Commissioners and Extra-Assistant Com missioners, according to the subjoined 
scale:-

· Chief Commissioner (with allow .. nces) per annum, Rs. 56,ooo 
~ecretary ... •.. ., 21,000 
Judicial Commissioner (w1th travelling allowance) " ~S,ooo 

· 3 Commissioners, each at Rs, 2,500 and Rs. 250 travelling allowance, or in all R s. 33,000 per annum· 
each. 

4 First Class Deputy Commissioners, at Rs. 18,000 per annum each. 
4 Second Class Deputy Commissioners, at Rs, 14,400 each. 
4 T h:rd Class Deputy Commissioners, at Rs. 1 ~,ooo each. 
4 Fourth Class Deputy Commissioners (coo responding to Assistants), at Rs. 8,400 each. 
6 Assistant Con missioners, at Rs. 7.200 each. 
* 8 Assistant Commissioners. at Rs. 4,8oo each per annum. 
3 Extra-Assistants at Rs. 6,ooo each. 
4 Do. do. at ., 4,800 do. 
5 Do. do. . at ., 3,6oo do. 
6 Do. do. at ., 3·< oo do. 

• Non.-Assistants on entering the Commission will receive Rs. 400 per mensem, but after passing the 
bi,ber standerd of examination and being vested with full powers, will re:eive an additioll&l allowance to 
Rs. 100 until their promotion to the Rs. 6oo grade. 

8. The above officers will severally exercise the same powers as those 
exercised by officers of the same designation in the Punjab and Oude. 

9· The distribution of the existing Districts into Commjssionerships and 
Deputy Commissionerships, and the appointment or otherwise of Inspecting or 
Directing Officers for the several Departments, such as the Director of Public 
Jnstr.uctio~, an Inspector. of Jails, and the like, ~viii be matters for future 
constderatJon. 

• SCHEDULE. 

Rs. ~s. 

Chief Commissioner s6,ooo 
Secretary ... !11,000 
Judicial Commissioner 38,000 ,. 
3 Commissioners at Rs. 33,000 99,000 

'· 14,0041 
4 Deputy Commissioners at 1S,ooo 721000 

4 Do. do, 14,400 S7,100 
4 Do. do. 12,000 48,000 
4 L:o. do. 8,400 32,6oo 

2,09,8oo 
6 Assis\aat Commissioners at 7,200 43.:100 
8 no. (Jo. <t,8oo 40,400 

S:;,6oo 
3 Extra-Asss.istant Commissioners at 6,ooo aS,ooo 
4 • Do. do. 4.8oo J9,t00 

s Do. do. 3,6oo 18,ooo 
6 Do. do. 3,000 18,ooo 

7;!,200 

s,Sa,6oo 
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Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolutivn ~e seilt ·for infor~at~on and 
guidance to the Government, North-\Vestem Provmces, the Comm1ssroner of 
Nagpore, and the Financial Department, 

H. M. DURAND, 

0/Jg. Secretary tc> the Governmetll 0.1 bult'a . 

. 
No, 177, Fort William, the uth December 186r. 

From-H. M. DURAND, Esg., r.c.s., Officiating Secreta,ry to the G.:wern.neot of India, Foreign 
and Politic~( Department, . 

To-The Secretary to the Government of the ~orth· Western Pr.winces. 

With reference to the Resolution of this Government, dated the 2nd ultimJ, 
regarding the formation of the Chief Commissionership of the Central-Provinces, 
I am directed by the Governor-General in Council to request that orders may 
be issued bv the Hon'ble the Lieutenant·Governor for the transfer to the ad minis· 
tration of the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces of those districts of 
the Saugor and Nurbudda Territories which are ·specified in paragraph 6 of the 
Resolution. • 

No. q8._ 

Copy forwarded to the Chief Comm.issioner of the Central Provinces· for 
information. 

FORT \VILI.IAM : ·l 
Tl1e I'JIII Duember 1861.J 

H. M. DURAND, 
' 

- OJ!g. Surelary to llll Government of India~ 

Gnt, Prtn Saj1pur:-No.1387, Civil SecU. J5•li·.U-JOO. Vl? J t 1!] ~ 


